Zori represents Enwork’s latest approach to a complete tables collection. Inspired by today’s latest trends in architecture and design, as well as learning and working styles, Zori represents the future of Enwork tables. Zori allows spaces to flip within minutes, enabling group-work and collaboration at any point throughout the day.
ZORI® CONFERENCE BASES

Leg Details

- **4-Post X-Base**: Supports round tops 48” to 84”, hexagon tops 60”, and square tops 42” or 48”
- **6-Post Hex-Base**: Supports round tops 96” to 120” and hexagon tops 120”
- **Y-Leg w/ Footer Bar**: Supports tops 36”, 42”, 48” deep
- **Split Y-Leg**: Supports tops 48” to 60” deep
- **TT-Leg**: Supports tops 42” to 60” deep

*2-Piece tops and larger require a T-Leg or TT-Leg support at the seams*

- Standard height is 29” with 1-1/4” top, non-standard heights available (Max. worksurface height is 42”)
- Standard with levelers and optional polished aluminum foot trim
- Optional routing hole(s) allow cable management through leg column
- Top material options include laminate and veneer finishes

---

**4-Post X-Base**
- Spread: 39”, 43.5”, or 56.5”

**6-Post Hex-Base**
- Spread: 74” x 87” or 87” x 103”

Hexagon Top
- Size: 52”D x 60”W (30” Sides, Seats 6)
- 104”D x 120”W (60” Sides, Seats 12)

Squircle Top
- Size: 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”W (1-Piece)
- 66”, 72”W (2-Piece)

---

**Y-Leg w/ Footer Bar**
- Spread: 36”, 42”, 48”D
- 72” to 144”W

**Split Y-Leg**
- Spread: 48”, 54”, 60”D
- 72” to 240”W

**TT-Leg**
- Spread: 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”D
- 72” to 240”W

---

Black | Arctic White | Silver | Storm | Medium Tone
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ZORI® CONFERENCE STORAGE

Storage Details

- 4-Door Credenza (20" deep) or 4-Door/4-Drawer Buffet Credenza (24" deep)
- Standard with locks and 110-degree hinges
- Includes adjustable shelf
- Standard with levelers
- Laminate or veneer finish
- Credenza top options include Laminate, Back-Painted Glass, KrystalCast, Solid Surface, Quartz, and Statement Ply
- Optional polished aluminum foot trim